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The Week’s Calendar.Preparing forProduce and PrevisionsFAULKNER CAN SLEEP Winter Fishery, JANUARY-rlet MONTH—31 DAYS.
lb.—MONDAY. Plough Monday. Arch- 
» bishop Land beheaded, 1645. 

Night patrol first established 
in St. John’s, 1848. Peace Treaty 
ratified with Germany, 1920.

11. —TUESDAY. State Lotteries in
England first set up, 1567. Earl 
Curzon born,. 1859.

12. —WEDNESDAY. St Hilary. Hr.
Grace Gas Works burnt, 1860.

• Earl of Iddesleigh died, 1887.
13. —THURSDAY. Battle of Chilian-

wallah, 1849. Cardinal Manning 
died, 1892. . .

14. —FRIDAY. British Museum open
ed, 1759. Orsini attempt to as
sassinate Napoleon III., 1868. 
Duke of Clarence (Prince Albert 
Victor) died, 1892.

15. —SATURDAY. Last session Irish 
Parliament opened, 1800. Ad
miral Beatty born, 1871. 
■SUNDAY. 2nd after Epiphany. 
Battle of Corunna, 1809. Rt. Hon. 
David Lloyd George, born, 1863.

(From Saturday’s Trade Review.) !

Codfish,—The Regulations were 
raised this week in respect of all, 
Labrador fish, ^nd on Shore fish des- ’ 
tined for Italy, i The total of ex- j 
ports this week from all Newfound- i 
land to foreign markets was 4*,345 , 
quintals—an excellent record. From j 
the Outports 23,947 quintals were ;

From St. John’s. 20,399 :

WEST COAST PEOPLE FITTING 
OUT BUT ON SMALLER SCALE.

Preparations for the Winter fishery 
from Burin to Channel are not going 
on with the. same vim as in "former 
years, so we are informed by a travel
ling business man who arrived from 
that section of the Coast since Christ
mas. Fishing supplies are nôt being 
issued .as freely as usual, but the gen
eral opinion is that there will be bet
ter conditions by February, should 
the fish strike in plentiful. There hre 
a good many small schooners fitting 
out, however, and some of the larger 
bankers.

Although this fishery is carried on 
every Winter so near our doors, the 
East Coast people, eycqpt those who 
have seen the work going on, have 
no adequate idea of the hardships that ' ig 
these fishermen endure. The fishing j 
is nearly all done with trawls, and, 
from one to three miles from the 
shore in 25-ton schooners and dories, I 
and sometimes further out by the 
Bankers.

Some hâve squid bait kept over 
from the Fall, and others get herring 
at Hermitage and Fortune Bay for 
bait and keep thenr frozen. They also 
get frozen herring from Bay of Is>- 
lands by train to Port aux Basques 
when they are scarce in Fortune Bay.

and finally I lost my appetite eom- 
! Pletely. • • i> ' *

“Well; I saw where Tanlac had 
helped so many others I decided lo

Halifax Man Restored By Tan-1 
lac Last Winter Still Feels j 
Fine, He Says—Makes A 
Point Of Keeping It In House.

For your New Year 
and Holiday Trade wegive it a trial myself, and the very 

first bottle started me well, on the 
road to recovery. My appetite soon 
came back to me, and my stomach 
got in fine condition, and I am still 
feeling fine' My appetite was never 
better. and-.I sl*ep like a school boy, 
and am still keeping ten pounds in 
weight I.gained by taking Tanlac. 1 
am glad to. give* this statement for 

hat it may be worth to others.” 
Tanlac is sold in St. John's by M.

F. Byrne, in Upper Gullies by Heber 
■" I, in Portland by H. C.

________ , in St. Joseph. Salmonier, by
1 Mrs. J. Gushue. fn Millertown by Ex-

_____ ; Vz'.'.zf ”“nl Stores, Ltd., in
after Flat Island by William Samson, . in 

! Jamestown by Christopher Haines,
: and in Lewisporte by Uriah Freake. 
—advt.

sent out.
quintals, as follows: From Ontports, 
5.000 quintals by schooner Frank B." 
Forseÿ from Messrs. S. Harris & Co., 
Grand Bank to Gibraltar for orders; 
10,812 quintals by the schooner Arts- 
ceen from Ashbourne, Twillingate (to j 
Malaga; 4.762 quintals by the schoon- , 
er Ria from G. & A. Buffett, Marys- j 
town, to Oporto, and 3,373 quintals . 
by the schooner Curieuse, from Nfld. j 
Export Co. (J. Long), Fogo to Ali- ] 
cante. From St. John’s there were ] 
sent out 4,034 quintals by Earle & : 
Sons to Pernambuco, by the schooner j 
•Jean and Mary; 1.758 quintals by the-i 
schooner Frances W. Smith, for Bar- j 
bados frdtn Messrs. Murray, Temple-, 
man, Baird, Ltd., A. S. Rendell, and I 
W. Duff & Sons, and 1,324 quintals • 
by s.s. Sacheip to Liverpool from - 
Messrs. Hickman, Harvey, Barr, Nfld. 
Export Co., Job and T. Hollett; 5,554 
quintals by barqt. Gaspe, from James 
Baird. Ltd"., to Pernambuco, and 4.588 
quintals by the schooner R. B. Silver ’ 
from A. Goodridge & Sons for,Bahia.

Cod Liver Oil and Cod Oil.—The de
mand continues poor for both quali
ties. but dealers are counting on an 1 
improvement in the course of " the 
winter. There are very few transac- i 
tions in the local market and there 
has been none shipped out since New 
Year. The stocks of codliver oil held 
are limited and the product, the chief j 
inspector savs, is the best rendered 
in Newfoundland.

Herring.—Thë herring market is in ! 
a little better condition than it was : 
all the fall, and enquiries are begin- j 
ning to come from New York for 
good large Scotch Pack herring. Judg
ing from the experience of former 
years, the demand and the price will 
improve from now on to April. As 
local packers in Bay of’Islands are

have ready for delivery

180 Cases
CALIFORNIA SUN- 

KIST ORANGES.
Sizes mostly 150’s and 

250’s.
Order early this week.

“This is the medicine that set me 
right last winter, and ever since-then 
T have made it a point to keep a ; 
bottle in the house,” said ' Harry 
Faulkner, 6 Cunard Court, Halifax, •
N.S.. as he purchased a bottle of |
Tanlac at Kinley’s Drug Store a few | 
days ago. t w

“For about six months before I got ! Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
Tanlac my stomach was in such a bad ’ ~ ~, ‘ "*
condition nothing I ate would agree j Andrews, 
with me. I could hardly finish a meal | Haines, 1 
befe'e T began having distress, j
Evreything soured in my stomach and | ploits Valley R=oyal
kept me in misery for hours -_____ __Z 1
each meal. I got to where I couldn’t j .Jamestown by 
eat anv supper without suffering so j 
much I could scarcely get any sleep,

THE OPTICAL MAN.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT!Sopers Moore Cuticura Soap Having severed my connection with R. H. Trapnell, 
Ltd., I beg to announce the opening of my newClears the Skin 

and Keeps it Clear
Soup.Ointment,Talcum, 25c. each. Sold everywhere. 
Can. Depot: Lymans, Limited, Bt. Paul 81, Montreal.

Wholesale Grocers.

OPTICAL PARLORS
tsy RMÉh Cameron on MONDAY, January 10th, at

307 Water Street,
where I guarantee my many customers and friends the 
best of satisfaction in Eyetesting, Eyeglass Fitting and 
Repairing.

Having made a further study of the optical busi
ness during my recent trip to the United States and 
Canada, I am now in a better position than ever to 
look after your eyesight requirements.

I look for a continuation of our pleasant business 
relations of "the past five years.

Remember my new address:
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Insure with theA SMALL BOW AND THE CATEGORICAL IMPERATIVE

QUEEN,night with their day’s catch and split 
it and stow it away under salt. Off 
Ramea, too, is good fishing ground. 
The men fish in all weathers, and it 
is wonderful how they endure the 
frost and cold winds. They use mit
tens on" their hands and sometimes 
when it is very frosty they are cov
ered with frozen spray from head to 
foot Hke a knight of old encased in 
glittering armour. When the sun 
shines it is an unique sight. _

The large schooners and Bankers 
stay out on the feround for weeks at a 
time and only come in when they want 
supplies, salt, or fresh bait. Tire fish
ing begins about the third week of 
January and goes on*till April. When
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the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
^settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

P. O. Box 782.
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KARL S. TRAPNELLAdrain Bldg.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY
Agent.

Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street
(Over Kodak.Store.)

Hours : 9-1, 2.30-6. Evenings—Tuesday an 
1 days, 7.30-10,
%m ........ .... .<■» ■<> >■ m m
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she should remember" that she is pared with 290.109 barrels in 1919; 
transgressing Kant’s Categorical Im- showing a shortage of 62,573 barrels 
perative. for 1920. The year’s record for the

And He is a Bad Sport, Too. ôutports is not yet to hand. The
When a motorist slips by the cars price of flour is steady at $14.50 to 

ahead of him on the wrong side, he is : $14.75 wholesale for leading brands 
violently transgressing the Cate-1 and $15.00 by retail. Cheaper flour 
gorical Imperative, since even the is not expected till next summèr. In 
comparative degree of safety with fact there may be stiffening up be- 
which these thousands of engineers j fore the spring. This week 2.814 
(T often wonder what we would have barrels and 4,050 sacks came in. 
said if twenty years ago we had been Pork.—The quotations on Pork are
told that hundreds of vehicles driven now very reasonable when compared
with the speed of steam engines with the rates that prevailed the past
would pass hourly up and down our ! four years, and it looks as if the best 
city streets) traverse the road would grades will soon be all under the 
be done away with if everyone did $50.00 mark, to return n# more till 
thfs sort of thing. ! another great war. 'which all hope

A Categorical Imperative sounds ! will- never occur again. Ham Butt 
like something very far removed from I (Choice) is now quoted at $52.00 in 
daily life, but when you stop to think.! St. John’s, Short Cut, Fat Back, and 
of it, it’s really the warp and woof of , Short Mess, $45.00 per barrel whole- A good many people have thought

sale. There is an “Independent" Ham that a cough did not amount to much
Butt quoted this week at $45.00 also, ! —most excellent people whose friends 

‘Morris Family," a good pork at ! were sorry to lose them. Now don’t 
). I make this mistake—a cough is the

Beef.—Prices are unchanged, and ; first step towards serious and often 
dealers say that they can foresee no fatal sickness. Stop it right there, 
conditions that would indicate lower j Stafford’s Phoratone Cough and Cold 

It is true that Cattle oh the Cure has proved a marvellous cough 
declined about $3.00 per stopper. Price" 35c. bottle. Postage 

hundredweight since last fall because , 10c. extra. .
of the decline of by-product values.

I Dressed beef and barreled salt beef 
I have, however, not declined in the 
same ratio, and a firm market at 
about present levels is expected to 
prevail all the winter. The local 
quotations "are for ’Beef to arrive,
$37, foi» Bos Flank $36, for Morris 
Family, and $34.60 for * New York 
Boneless.

Molasses.—A further reduction in 
the price of Molasses has been made 
by Messrs. Harvey & Co., and we pre
sume by the other Importers. Choice 
is nqw quoted at $1.20 and Fancy at 
$1.30 per gallon wholesale. It Js. up 
to the householders who use molas
ses to see that retailers reduce their 
price accordingly. The Cuban crop is 
looking well so far, and it is expected 
that molasses will be cheaper next 
April when the new crop comes in, 
unless something unforeseen occurs.

Sugar.—Raw sugars advanced about 
one cent per pound from low points 
recently and is firm at the advance.
The situation in the local market is 
unchanged and will be till February 
12th. White Granulated is still sell
ing at 23% cents per pound in the 
barrel wholesale, and 24 to 25 cents 
retail* The consumption was very 
much improved In December, and at 
the present rate of absorption the 
stocks héld under the F.C.B. control 
will all he exhausted by the end of 
February. * /

Potatoes.—Imported potatoes are 
selling at $6.20? but there Is a very 
small quantity in the market. Tl)e 
home-grown is supplying most of the 
demand, but Just now owing to the 
weather farmers are, not moving, 
them from their cellars.

Victory
If you have not already 

selected your Diary for the 
coming year, now is the 
time to come and look .them 
over and select what you 
require. We have a fine lot

Christmas Donations
100 Per Cent. Value

MOUNT CASHEL.
The Christian Brothers, Mount 

Cashel, beg very . gratefully to ac
knowledge the following Xmas dona
tions:

$100.00—Sir M. P Cashin.
$50.00—Messrs. Rothwell & Bow- 

ring, James J. Parker.
$40.00—Jas. P. Cash. •
$25.00—R. A. Brehm.
$20.00—Garrett Byrne, Jas. Baird, 

Ltd., Patrick McCrudflen.
$15.00—W. J. Ellis.
$10.00 each—W, R. Howley, W. A. 

O’D. Kelly, J. J. Tobin, Sir P. T. Mc- 
Friend, John 
, A Friend, 
James Haw,

The clothes we turn out are uniform in 
style, quality and workmanship. Every 
suit is tailored with the same care. Every 
stitch sewn into it is as important as the 
making of the suit itself.

Every progressive dealer will readily 
realize, the increased patronage and profit 
heSnay enjoy by handling clothes of such 
qualities. Âsk your dealer for

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES.

Pocket and Desk 
Diaries

in a large variety of sizes, 
styles and prices.

STOP THAT COUGH GARRETT BYRNF
Bookseller & Stationer.

The White Clothing 
Mfg., Co., Ltd.,

Duckworth Street

and
ed a cabfe on Saturday that the schr.
Herbert Warren, Capt. Gerald Power, 
had arrived at Pernambuco after a 
splendid passage of 38 days: all well.
Thig is Captain Power’s maiden voy- values, 
age in command and his many friends hoof has 
will be delighted to learn of his suc
cessful trip.

Grath, John Coady, A 
Barron, Judge Johnson.
James J. Buckingham,
Bert and Jeff Carnell, M. W. Myrick, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bartlett, Edward 
Kennedy, W. P. Shortall, Wm. King.

$5.00 each—Hon. T. Cook, H. W. 
LeMessuripr, W. J. Carroll, Moore &' 
Co.. W. B Clouston, L. E. Emerson, 
A Friend, W. J. Higgins, W. Comer- 
ford, Judge Morris, Mrs. J. C. Jar
dine, Judge Kent, James J. Power, J. 
J. Healey, Mrs. L. Gearin, Mrs. Ham
ilton, Mrs. John Curtin, Mrs. Thomas 
Coady, (Sr,), Mrs, A. Mitéhell, Dr. M. 
Power.

$8.00—Mrs. Martin (White Hills). 
$2.00 each—Mrs. Meehan, Miss 

Power, Miss O’Keefe, Mrs. T. M. 
White, Mrs.’ Edens, Mrs. O’Flaherty, 
Mrs. O’Driscoll, Masters Rex and 
Harry Renouf, Lieut. Chas. McGrath.

Quarters Beef— (2) R. 11. O’Dwyer, 
M. O’Regan, John and Cyril. Fox,* 
Hon. J. D. Ryan, .F J. Connors.

Brls. Apples—Geo. Neal & Co., Mrs. 
John Henderson, "Hon. H. J. Brown- 
rigg, Charles Hutton, Hon. D. A. 
Ryan, Wm. Whittle.

BrL Apples and Box Sweets—Mrs. 
Cotter.

Boxes Tea—M. J. Summers, Fitz- 
gibbon & Co., Meehan & Co., P. C. 
O’Driscoll, Ltd.

Boxes Candy—A. T. Wood, Mrs. 
Hiscock, Miss A. McEvoy, Ayre & 
Sons.

Hams—(4)- W. F. Kenny, Mrs. Dr. 
Keegan, Royal Stores, Bert and Fred 
McNamara. 1 ,

Wm. McGrath, Box Apples; J. J. 
Sheehan, Flitch Bacon; W. J. Ryan, 
Turkey; B. powering, . Goose; Misa 
May Furlong, Barrel Potatoes, M. F. 
Wadden, Fancy Soap; Standard Manu
facturing Company. Soap; Mrs. Bailey, 
(Tremifnt), Box Biscuits; Estate W.

Shipping Notes,

Schr. Little Princess arrived at 
Malaga yesterday after; a passage "of 
29 days. * '

Schr. Jean Wakely has'arrived at 
Gibraltar. * *

The S.S. Volunda, Capt. J. F. Mei- 
kle, 2 days from Sydney, arrived in 
port -yesterday at 3 o’clock, with a 
cargo of coal to A. J. Harvey & Co. 

Messrs. James Baird, Ltd., receiv-

For your health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti
pation, “LES FRUITS.” EL
LIS’S.—dec9,tf Prevent Leaks

PAINTED FACES.
.y - V The young girls

■
 paint their faces,

________________ on, unless they’re
kalsomined. But 

young girls should be tinted by Na
ture’s tender' care; paint never should 
be hinted by any hues they wear. I 
wonder if they figure on fooling any 
gent, as they apply with vigor the 
colors neatly blent? The gent may be 
a joker, pretending he is blind, but he 
knows yellow ochre, red lead of ev
ery kind; and when he sees a maiden 
go flirting through the grad with 
costly pigmeâts laden, he isn’t fooled 
so bad. A coat of paint and powder 
applied with lavish hands will-make 
a girl look louder than modesty de
mands. And all the learned phy- 
siians agree that it's a sin; it causes 
punk conditions which ruin humap 
skin. The old girls face the weather i

because

Dr. Lehr
Hear These Artists 
in Your Hornet

DENTIST
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
Jan6,t,th,»,tt ,
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There’s an exclusive all-star bill appearing every 
night on the biggest circuit in the world. The audi
ences they entertain number literally millions, of peo
ple. Al Toison, Billy Williams, Nora Bayes, Harry 
Fox, Marion Harris, Van & Schenick, Frank Crumit and 
Ted Lewis’ Jazz Bajpd are the headliners on this bill. 
All these pcpularv stars of the stage make records ex
clusively for Columbia.1 •

Come in. Hear the latest numbers bf these song- 
loving and laugh-provoking Columbia stars. • Join the 
happy nily of Columbia fans. Buy their records and 
enjoy an all-star Mil at home every night.
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200 Rolls in Stock,
Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps.

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps In both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order.

Our big buying price list 
will be sent to you free 

U you write for it

Imperial Stamp Co.,
Station C,

TORONTO, . . . CANADA

Harris & Elliott, Ltd ■fard»-, 
fevd C in 
bn.V . 
i nuBi 

Pkee’s Si 
small aWholesale Hardware Dealers,

all painted red and white, 
their hide's like leather—unpainted, 
U’s a eight. They wouldn’t have to 
}o it had they, when young, been 
wise; but then they, tried, beshrew 
it, to dazzle young men's eyes, by 
painting white and crimson on cheeks 
already fair, and now we, cast pur 
glims on their maps, and tear our

w,f,m,tf

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co It is likeli 
that quite a percentage of the hold
ings of those who have cattle, will bç 
exchanged tot feeds at about the 
same pHce. The last sales of local 
potatoes w;ere made in Christmas< 
week at $4.00 to $4.60.

Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegrai

GRAFONOLA DÈPARTlViENT.
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOB DIS. 

TEMPER. '
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